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David Kemp
• 20 years in the Environment Agency

• 2 years enforcing Land Drainage Consents

• 12 Years as leader of the Flood Warning Team

• 6 years as leader of the Coastal Team

• 290+ media interviews for the Environment Agency

• I AM NOT A LAWYER!!!!!



What does the coastal team do?
• Responsible for the strategic management of the coastline from 

King’s Lynn in West Norfolk to Purfleet in the Thames Estuary

• Bringing projects forward (£50million+ in 2021/22)

• Coordinating partnerships

• Managing the financial programme

• Coordinating and leading strategies (Shoreline Management 
Plans, Estuary management plans, Broadland Initiative)

• Liaising with communities and landowners

• Issuing Flood Risk Activity Permits

• Answering questions from government and the public

• Managing flood events



The Area in Numbers
• 3 County Councils

• 2 Unitary Authorities

• 14 Local Authorities

• 5 Internal Drainage Boards

• 5 Shoreline Management Plans

• 4 Community Estuary Plans

• Thames 2100 project

• Broadland Futures Initiative

• 807 kilometres of Coastline

• 450km of flood defences…..in Essex alone

• 82,000 homes at flood risk



The Deben Estuary
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HEMLEY; February 13th 1938

• A large tidal surge down the east coast, Norfolk in particular was 
badly hit.

• Suffolk also affected.

• At  High House Farm, Hemley a tidal defence is breached and 50 
acres flooded. This constituted about 40% of the farm.

• East Suffolk Rivers Catchment Board carry out a half-hearted 
repair.

• The land remains flooded on every spring tide

• The landowner, Henry Kent, takes the Catchment Board to court 



East Suffolk Rivers Catchment 
Board versus Kent 1940
• House of Lords December 9th 1940

• 4-1 in favour of the ESRCB

• Establishes that the Board has permissive powers not a duty

• The lost land made the farm unviable.

• The tenant farmer was forced into retirement

• The farm was sold to pay legal costs

• The land remains flooded to this day
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1940s
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1953 East Coast Flood…and afterwards

41 people killed in 
Felixstowe

308 in East Anglia

All walls in the 
Deben overtopped.

Many livestock lost

14

1954 Waverley 
Report

Sea walls all 
improved throughout 
East Anglia and the 
Deben valley

A decade long 
building spree

By 2010 the walls 
are 50 years old



2010 to Present Day

• Environment Agency is tasked with prioritising the flood protection 
of homes.

• The walls built as a response to the Waverley Report are ageing

• Revenue budgets (used for maintenance work) are falling.

• Funding formulas are changing;

• Most importantly, from priority score to partnership funding

• Changing attitudes to the natural environment

• In such circumstances the ability NOT to use our permissive 
powers of maintenance becomes important.
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The Protocol
• Explains the strategy, theory and process by which the 

Environment Agency prioritises its maintenance budget.

• Category 1 Assets that are economic

• Category 2 Assets required to protect internationally designated 
habitats

• Category 3 Assets that fulfil a legal obligation

• Category 4 Assets that are none of the above

• Category 4 assets are where we may stop maintenance
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Implementation: 
August 2015 –July 2016

• Went relatively smoothly

• Important not to give landowners shocks. They can cope with bad 
news ;but they don’t like shocks.

• Most were unaware they actually owned the walls and sluices

• Most were unsurprised we were stopping maintenance

• Many welcomed the certainty of a firm decision. They were able to 
plan the possible maintenance of the walls into their investment 
programmes rather than wait for something to happen.



Deben Estuary; cessation of maintenance

Deben Estuary

• 9 flood cells

• 9 sluices

• 4600 metres of embankments



1940 compared to 2016
• The 1940 case proved disastrous for the landowner and farmer

Why not 2016?

• Farm scale

• Type of farming

• Flood cell ownership

• Flood cell size

• None of the affected areas have been flooded

• But what of the future?



Applying this elsewhere
• Fortunate that the Deben flood cells were so simple and 

straightforward

• In Essex in particular the geography makes the flood cells larger

• Flood cells can be in multiple ownership. This raises questions of 
liability between the wall owner and their vulnerable neighbours.

• Environmental Land Management and Brexit trade deals will alter 
the economics (amongst other factors.)

• But the consequences of the 1940 case will remain important 

• Essentially managing flood risk is about who pays.




